Deception Pass State Park

October 2015
A monthly newsletter for the park’s friends and neighbors
from the desk of the park manager

Change is Coming

The Bowman Bay fish hatchery and beach area, as it looked around 1970 or so.

Sometimes I forget that change is constant. Our
planet, our lives, our health, our relationships, our
economy, our pocketbooks, our weather, our tides,
our hopes and dreams–they all change, year by year,
day by day, even minute by minute.
Change is coming, yes, which should be as
obvious a statement as “I need oxygen to breathe”.
Sometimes we can direct that change for the
better. We always have an opportunity to make a
positive change, to make an improvement.
We have an opportunity at Bowman Bay this
month. It has been my dream for forty years.

Now we can restore the beach closer to what it
was seventy years ago, and seven hundred years ago
– and make it better for our future years as well.
The Bowman Bay beach restoration project has
gone out to bid, and Trimaxx of Sedro-Woolley is the
apparent winning bid to do the work. We hope to see
construction start the last week of October, at which
time we will close all of Bowman Bay to access to
keep everyone safe.
When it is done sometime in November, the
boulders will be gone and there will be a beach, a
real beach, all around Bowman Bay.
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Meet Montana
Our New AmeriCorps
Interpreter,
Montana Napier
Once again, our AmeriCorps interpreter
brings us many new dimensions for
interpretation at Deception Pass State Park .
After just a couple days on the job, it is very
apparent that Montana has the skills and tools
to make a difference here. She comes with
considerable training and practice in
interpretation, program development, social
media, and wildland experience.
Please welcome her to this magnificent
corner of the country and to your smiling faces
and motivated energies.
Here’s Montana, in her own words:

Describing one’s life in a short bio is as
difficult as seeing a leaf at a glance. To see the
complexity of a single leaf, you have to observe it from
its birthplace, notice its shape, its veins, if it feels
smooth or textured, watch how it rustles in the wind,
and how it changes with the passing of time. I don’t feel
capable of capturing who I am, in so few words – just
like you can’t glance at the smell of something green.
However, this is the job that I am tasked with so you,
the reader, have a story to go with my name.

joined the Climbing Club at FSU, and often went on
climbing trips in the Southeastern states. That same year,
I began dual-enrollment at the local university. I
graduated from high school at sixteen, and obtained my
Associates degree that year, too. People often ask why I
finished college so quickly. My answer: I’ve known
what I’ve wanted to do my whole life – write. So, I
really enjoyed my English classes, and wanted to signup for new classes each semester. Most teens want a
dazzling social life, but for me, I wanted to read a lot of
books.

My name is Montana, and I am originally from
Florida. My love of the outdoors began when I was
seven years old, and I visited my grandmother in
Ontario, Canada for the first time. That summer I
explored the islands on Rainy Lake, wore red rain boots
every day, and never combed my hair. I loved hiking up
the rocky hills next to our cabin (there aren’t many
rocks in Florida!), and collecting blue berries by the
handful. From then on, I’ve been obsessed with
adventuring and learning all that I can about the place
around me.

At seventeen, I became a full-time college student
and moved into the Southern Scholarship Foundation’s
housing. I then became the Business Manager for a
house of seventeen girls, and also held various officer
positions for the Climbing Club – a sense of community
has always been important to me. During my undergrad,
I was selected for a science education program in the
North Cascades called Girls on Ice. One summer, I flew
across the country to Washington, lived on a rocky
moraine for eight days, studied glaciers, summited Mt.
Baker, and fell in love with the state and the idea of
science writing.

At fourteen, I rock climbed for the first time during
a Boy Scout summer camp; I was a part of the co-ed
division called ‘Venture Crew.’ After that experience, I
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American. Please refer back to my opening paragraph
about how difficult it is to describe one’s life in a short
bio, because I need pages and pages of space to talk
about my feelings for Alaska. Long story short, I enjoyed
serving as ‘Ranger Montana,’ learning about my park,
developing interpretive programs, and talking to visitors
about interesting things on a daily basis. So, I applied for
this interpretive internship through Americorps, and was
very excited to hear that I was chosen for this position!

That following year, I took time off from school to
thru-hike the Appalachian Trail, which I’d always
wanted to do. In my mind, it was a chance to explore my
“backyard,” before my inevitable move out west. I loved
living in the woods for five months. And learned a lot of
practical skills from blogging for a website and creating
social media content for a few outdoor companies. Longdistance backpacking is one of my favorite things, and I
want to thru-hike the PCT soon-ish.

Now, I am here in a state that I love, ready to see
and learn all that I can! I look forward to my next ten
months here at Deception Pass, and hope that I can
contribute a lot of positive to this park. My current career
goal is to continue developing effective communication
skills and I know, without a doubt, that this place has a
lot to teach me.

After descending Mt. Katahdin, I took a two-day bus
ride from Maine to Florida, and began school a couple of
days later. I finished up my last semester at FSU and
graduated with a Bachelor’s degree in Creative Writing.
In January, I travelled to Colorado and attended yoga
teacher training in a small ashram nestled in the Rockies.
Two months later, I went back to Washington and
volunteered on organic farms for a couple of months
(Rockport and Ferndale areas). During that time, I was
offered the position as an intern interpretive ranger for
Wrangell-St. Elias National Park and Preserve, the
biggest and wildest national park.

The Deception Pass Park Foundation, whose
ongoing work continues to add so much value to this
park, funds the AmeriCorps position. This is the fifth
year that we have been blessed to have AmeriCorps
people like Montana here.

Last May, I flew straight to Alaska – a place I’d
always fanaticized about visiting, like every other
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10 years ago…

The Current and Park Foundation Begin
October, 2005. We had just had a park open house at the Island Grill Restaurant, an in-holding
that we had just acquired inside the park boundaries.
As part of that meeting, I asked if anyone was interested in starting a park foundation to help fund
interpretive projects and education in the park. Four people stepped forward to make it happen.
That was also when I began sending out the Current newsletter. Below is the first page of that
newsletter, exactly as it looked.
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Park Open House:

Park Seasonal Closures

November 12

Current Park Hours: 8 a.m. to dusk.
October Off-season park area closures:

Set aside the date and time for our annual park
open house.
Once again we will share the meeting with the
Deception Pass Park Foundation to learn about their
projects and programs for the year as well.
Food? Of course. Entertainment? Always. Door
prizes? Absolutely! And great times with great friends
and neighbors as a bonus. November 12, Thursday at
about 7 p.m.
Location still to be determined.
Come see and hear about what is going on in our
favorite park, and share your ideas and good energy
as well.

Ÿ Bowman Bay campground (Opens again April
1)
Ÿ Back loops of the Cranberry Campground
(Open again April and May)

November vehicle and facility closures
(these areas remain open for walking without
restroom facilities):
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Dewey Beach Potluck on October 15

Forest Loop campground, Cranberry
Lower Loop campground, Cranberry
North Beach day use area
Rosario day use area

Open year round, with restroom facilities and
vehicle access:

If you can’t wait for November, I will also be
sharing a ‘State of the State Park’ presentation on
October 15, a Thursday, at the Dewey Beach Old Fire
Hall meeting room south of Harold’s Market.
I will talk about the past year and what I see
coming in the year or two ahead, illustrated with the
beauty of this park.

Ÿ Quarry Pond campground (61 sites, most with
power)
Ÿ West Beach day use area
Ÿ East Cranberry day use area
Ÿ Bowman Bay south side
Ÿ Pass Lake
Ÿ Cornet Bay
Ÿ Cornet Bay Retreat Center (by reservation)
Ÿ Kukutali Preserve (Kiket Island)
Ÿ Hope and Skagit Islands
Ÿ South Bridge parking area and Goose Rock

Lake closures
Cranberry Lake remains CLOSED with anatoxin-a
lurking in very high numbers in the cyanobacteria. It
looks like someone spilled green paint throughout the
lakeshore. This problem has persisted since midsummer. There is no known solution to remove it
from the water.

We have to say goodbye to the last of our
seasonal staff at the end of this month.
Our booth hours are reduced to 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.,
with longer hours on an as-needed and staff
available basis.

Pass Lake was set to the Warning level a couple
weeks ago with the same green paint, but a different
toxin, microcystins. This toxin affects the liver, but
takes longer and more exposure before problems
become evident. The numbers at Pass Lake are
dropping. We hope the lake might clear up in a few
days, but as of right now we ask that no one swim or
wade in the lake, and that pets stay out as well.

Free Days!
There is only one left this year:

November 11, Veterans’ Day
Which is also Armistice Day, and
also the day our state became a state.
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New PNT Trail Segment
A new trail opened this month in the park. It isn’t
very long, but it solves a long-suffering problem for
hikers.
Getting to Goose Rock from the Cornet Bay Road
side of the park has always been a frustration. The
Cornet Bay Retreat Center is for reservation guests
only. The Quarry Pond campground is a campground,

and hikers would have to wander through campsites
to find a back-door trail access. Or the other option is
to hike along the highway for a while. None of these
are good options.
After years of working through the permit
process, we were finally able to get permission to
build a trail between the Retreat Center and the
campground. The route crosses a seasonal wetland,
so a low-tech and low-impact foot log was built to
protect the wetland while allowing hikers to get
across with dry feet.
The Skagit Whatcom Island Trail Maintaining
Organization built the trail and the footlog. The bridge
is called a Gadbury Puncheon style, which creates a
wide and stable platform for hikers while making
minimal impact on the wetlands and plants below.
That small impact was further mitigated by opening
additional wetland nearby. The bridge spans just over
80 feet; the total trail is about a quarter mile.
Now you can hike from Cornet Bay Road to the
Goose Rock trails and stay among quiet woodlands
your entire hike. This new trail also improves options
for the Pacific Northwest Trail, a hiking route from
the Continental Divide to the Pacific Ocean, and runs
right through Deception Pass State Park.
Left: Doug Shepherd nails down a footbridge log
Below: New trail is in blue, connecting existing trails
highlighted in yellow to the Cornet Bay area.
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Deception Pass Park Foundation

“Take a Class at Deception Pass”
Ongoing Education Presented by the
Deception Pass Park Foundation:

Forest Ecology

Park Mammals Up Close

of the last remaining old growth forest of the
lower Puget Sound basin

Come and enjoy the next educational course offered by the Deception Pass Park Foundation. This
one day class will present and explore the mammals found within the park and surrounding waters.
Come and enjoy the skins and skulls prepared
by our own Matthew Klope. This will be your
chance to study up close the mammals that elude us
most of the time.
Date: Saturday, September 26
Time: 9:00 - 3:00
Cost: $20 (Members) $30 (Non-members)
Location: West Beach shelter
Bring your own lunch

With Dr. David Shaw
Saturday, October 17
8 a.m. To 3 p.m.
Meet at the Cornet Bay Boat Launch parking lot
in Deception Pass State Park
Puget Sound. The Salish Sea. The old growth
forests of Deception Pass State Park sit on the edge
of this body of water which many over the centuries
have called home.
These forests are some of the few remaining oldgrowth forests in what is called the lower Puget
Lowland Trough. These forests are sitting on the
precipice of momentous change, given the
prediction of sea level rises and climate change
consequences.

Call Jack at 360-675-3767 (ext. 26) or Montana (ext.
31) to register

Have you ever wondered what makes a forest
an “old-growth” forest? What makes it healthy and
what makes it, well, or sick?

President: Liz Merriman
Vice President: Barb Shaw
Secretary: Steve Young
Treasurer:
Board Member: Jill Johnson
Board Member: Matt Klope
Board Member: Brian Shelley
Board Member: Rick Colombo
Board Member: Terica Taylor

Join Dr. David Shaw on a one-day field trip into
the heart of these forests to learn more about trees,
forest change (succession), forest insects, diseases,
fires, climate (fog, drought), and the possible
changes ahead.

See the next page for a peek at the poster
describing this class.

Deception Pass Park Foundation Board

www.deceptionpassfoundation.org

Like, follow, and stay
current with the Deception
Pass Park Foundation on
Facebook at
“Deception Pass Park Foundation”
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Goodbye to Ranger Nathan Anderson

Park Updates

After two years of being a seasonal ranger here,
Ranger Nathan Anderson has found permanent
ranger employment... in California, unfortunately.

November 12: Park Open House, presentations by the
Deception Pass Park Foundation and park staff.

Nathan has been a steady and dependable ranger
for us the past two summers, kind in his dealings with
visitors, an easy-going member of the team. He has
many classic skills, being an EMT for medical
emergencies, energetic in maintenance needs, a
computer whiz for registering campers, and
professional in handling law enforcement problems.

December 6: Deception Pass Dash Kayak Race,
Bowman Bay
December 12, 13: Rainshadow Running 25k and 50k
races at the park.

We will miss his ever present smile and positive
helpfulness, but wish him and his wife all the best in
the Golden State.

March, 2025: Deception Pass State Park’s 100th
birthday.

Capital Projects This Biennium

NOTICE of CLOSURE:

Kukutali Projects:
Grant money has funded a trail from the parking
lot to an overlook near the lagoon, offering greater
privacy to a park neighbor and offering interpretive
opportunities to guests as they enter the Preserve.
We also received funding for a shelter at the west
end lawn area of the island, a low impact facility to
partner with the Swinomish tribe in having a
gathering place in the traditional manner.
Sewer upgrades:
Our Quarry Pond campground, currently on a
failing septic system, will be connected to the force
main sewer line that will pump all effluent to the
Navy base.
The main park sewer pumps will also receive
upgrades to be able to handle the volume of effluent
that the park processes throughout the year. And we
hope the North Beach sewer pump system, which
cannot keep up with peak demand, can be upgraded.
Cornet Bay Moorage:
Plans and designs are getting permitted for an
improved pier, docks, and eelgrass protection at
Cornet Bay’s aging facility. This will add additional
capacity to the docks, connect the docks that are
currently unattached to the land, separate fishing
activity and boating activity to some degree, and
improve the health of the Cornet Bay ecosystem.

During the re-building of the Bowman Bay
Beach, the entire Bowman Bay area will be
closed to the public.
Construction will involve large trucks,
backhoes, and the movement of hundreds of
tons of rock and material, making the area
unsafe for visitors.

Projected closure date:
Last week of October, and the first week
or two of November

Fishing and Crabbing
Salmon fishing continues at North Beach and off
the docks at Cornet Bay, as well as from boats of
course. Several coho have been caught directly from
the Cornet Bay docks the past week!
Crabbing: Opened October 1, with some interest
seen at Cornet Bay and minimal crabbing taking place
at Bowman Bay.
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mast sections, so Craig was quickly good to go as
Julian’s shop is just a mile away. Who uses the
groovey mast besides Craig anymore?
In summary, this was another great Caper
Regatta in picturesque Deception Pass State Park.
Thank you Julian and all.

2015 Caper Regatta & Region 6N
Championship (Bowman Bay)
By Bob Wells
Kelly Martin is our new Region 6N Champion
with his dominant performance in the expected light
wind in Bowman Bay - which happens to be Kelly's
favorite venue. Nothing new here to the locals who
have witnessed this played out time after time.
Another local, Jerry Brower, finished a distant 2nd
place with a nice consistent effort that separated him
from the fleet. the 1st day for a golf tournament,
sailed the 2nd day. Life is good for Rich.
I’m used to a steadier and a little stronger
westerly when sailing Bowman Bay where the
consistent wind is ideal for timing starts and
speed/tactics are the determinant, not who plays the
wind shifts best. I eventually learned if you linger in
the front row at the line you lack the momentum
needed to stay at the front. Then if you fall behind at
the start it is hard to recover with all the disturbed air.
Weed was a factor too as expected, and when
you see a top guy with scores in the teens it is most
likely weed. Eelgrass is the most common variety
here and it was not much of an issue in our 'stronger'
light wind, but in
drifting conditions it
is significant.
Given all this
it makes Kelly's
consistent
performance even
more impressive, and
his V8 was higher and
faster upwind as well
as very fast
downwind.
This event is
always particularly
well organized by
Julian Lee, and
definitely not a barebones style regatta.
For example the
competitors received
their own large framed image taken from past sailing
events, wives received packets with local information
for their sojourns, and Julian even provided a PortaPotty at shore edge for the sailors to shorten the walk
to restrooms. Craig Mackey had his mast snap just
below the gooseneck on Saturday morning, and
amazingly Julian had the joiner tube for the groovey

Summary of the 2015 Caper Regatta & R6N
Championship:
Class: IOM
Date: September 11-13, 2015
Location: Bowman Bay, Deception Pass State Park
Host Club: Deception Pass Model Yacht club
Entries: 18
Winds: 3.1mph avg.; 11.9mph max
Races Completed: 26
Scoring System: 2014 HMS
Regatta Committee & Valuable Assistants:
Julian Lee – Organizer;
Barry Fox - PRO;
Jean Lee – Race Office;
Jack Gibson – Observer & rescue boat;
Marc DeJong – Observer;
Julian & Jean Lee – Hosts for party;
Collie Martin – registration/scorekeeper
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Friends of the Forest Hikes

Community Guided Walks
and Special Events

For all ages:

Wild and Scenic Film Fest Benefits
Skagit Fisheries
The Skagit Fisheries Enhancement Group, an
organization that enhances habitat for salmon, noted
that there will be a film fest at the Lincoln Theater on
Saturday, Oct. 17, at 7:30 p.m.
Eleven films will showcase environmental
concerns, excitement about our world, and
community participation. Tickets are $15 or $25
(includes membership and a Klean Kanteen). All
ticket prices include a free raffle ticket to win prizes.
Visit www.skagitfisheries.org for more info.

Sugarloaf Mountain
Saturday, October 10, 10 to noon
Meet at the trailhead on Ray Auld Drive at the
bottom of Mt. Erie
Bat Cave
Saturday, October 31!
10 to noonish
Meet at the Little Cranberry Lake parking lot on the
north end of the lake
For Seniors:
Ace of Hearts Creek
Friday, October 9, 10 to noon

Upcoming Emergency
Preparedness Events:

Meet at Heart Lake

o A movie, "The Really Big One: The Next
Cascadia Subduction Zone Earthquake," on
Thursday, Nov. 12, 6:30-8:00 p.m. at the
Lincoln Theater in Mt. Vernon
o Emergency Preparedness Expo on Wednesday,
Nov. 18, 6-8:30 p.m. at Anacortes City Hall. For
more info, contact Brock Ward at 206-2804995 or brockgward@hotmail.com

FILMS WITH FRIENDS – 2015
Environmental Film Series
Join Friends for great films, good company and
popcorn! FREE screenings of feature length films, on
issues timely and relevant to our Salish Sea waters.
Short films, made by young, local filmmakers will
lead off each screening.
Fridays: October 9 & 23
Time: 7 PM, doors open at 6:30 PM
Location: NW Ed. Services Dist. Bldg. 1601 R Ave.,
Anacortes
Ÿ "Just Eat It" Fri. 9 Oct, 2015 (7:00 pm)
Ÿ "Maiden of Deception Pass" Fri. 23 Oct, 2015
(7:00 pm)
Ÿ "Easy Like Water" Fri. 6 Nov, 2015 (7:00 pm)
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Heart Lake Old Growth
Friday, November 13, 10 to noon
Meet at the base of Mt. Erie on Ray Auld Drive

Viewpoint
The Opposite of Superlative is...
Superlatives. They grab our attention. They dominate our airwaves and
photographs. We are drawn to the best, the biggest, the most popular, the
strongest or tallest or loudest, not perhaps because of the quality but the
quantity and overwhelming scale.
The Grand Canyon, Mount Rainier, the Space Needle -- these landmarks
draw our eye. A Super-Moon Eclipse had our focus last week, a rare
conjunction of a slightly closer and thus larger moon and the blood red
coloration as light passed through our atmosphere to space and the moon in
that space beyond.
Deception Pass has superlatives as well: giant trees, soaring viewscapes,
bold headlands, the highest attendance, largest campgrounds, biggest boat
launch, busiest day use.
Sometimes business necessity encourages, or demands, that I embrace
these superlatives and take advantage of them, pushing for greater support
for the park, or asking for enhancements to accommodate the large crowds
or infrastructure needs.
These are not bad
things. They are natural
responses to squeaky
wheels and in-your-face
requirements.
But I want to make
sure that I never lose
sight of the infinite
variety of things, people,
places and ideas that are
not superlative, whether
in the park, my personal
life, or this planet.
The small, the
inconsequential, the
humble, the common,
the normal, may not rise up to demand our focus, but they are equally
valuable and noteworthy, and oftentimes hold the key or answer or benefit
that we truly desired all along.
Not all that glitters is gold. Not all that shouts is worthy of our greatest
attention. Indeed, it is in the quiet places, the people of reserve, the seldom
seen species, the road less traveled that we often find the new direction or
new hope or renewed opportunity that we seek.
Every visitor holds value and life lessons for me. Struggling seedlings
hold just as much promise as the monstrous cedar beside them. And a peak
into a flower holds as much mystery and magic as all the stars in heaven.
My challenge is to see and listen to all.
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This monthly update is sent to folks
who have expressed an interest in
keeping in touch with what is
happening or in the planning stages at
Deception Pass State Park.
We are grateful to have you
welcome us into your inbox.
If you are not interested in receiving
these monthly updates, please reply to
this message and let me know. We have
no intention of sending emails that you
do not wish to receive.
If you wish to communicate at
anytime with me or other park staff,
please email, call, or visit us. This park is
your park.

Park Manager
Deception Pass State Park
41020 State Route 20
Oak Harbor, WA 98277
360-675-3767 ext. 26
jack.hartt@parks.wa.gov ©

Deception Pass State Park
Staff:
Rick Blank, Asst. Manager
Jim Aggergaard, Ranger
Darlene Clark, Sr. Park Aide
Rick Colombo, Park Aide
Todd Harris, Sr. Park Aide
Jack Hartt, Park Manager
Jeri Lancaster, Office Asst.
Mark Lunz, Maintenance
Montana Napier, Naturalist
Bill Ruh, Sr. Park Aide
Ben Shook, Ranger
Jason Stapert, Ranger
Bryce Watkinson, Ranger
John Whittet, Ranger
Marv Wold, Maintenance

